
 

As of Tuesday October 5th, revised public health orders for indoor religious gatherings that include 
unvaccinated people will permit a limit of 25 participants or 33% capacity, whichever is greater. 

 

As far as possible, please contact the parish office ahead of time to make reservations for liturgies. 
 

N.B. We await further clarifications from the Provincial Government and the Archdiocese about these new protocols. 
 

 

Saint John XXIII Roman Catholic Church 

3390 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada  R3K 0Z3 

Telephone: 204-832-7175  •  Fax: 204-885-2447 

Email: office@johnxxiii.ca  •  Website: www.johnxxiii.ca 
 

Office Hours: Tuesday and Friday afternoons 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm 
and at other times for pre-arranged appointments 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

SACRAMENT OF THE HOLY EUCHARIST 
SUNDAY LITURGIES (MASSES) 

Please contact the office ahead of time for reservations. 
As of October 5th, 33% capacity will be the maximum allowed. 

 

WEEKDAY LITURGIES 
As announced in the schedule in this bulletin. 

 

ASSISTANCE TO THE SICK AND SHUT-IN 
For emergencies, you may contact the parish office 

 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION (CONFESSIONS) 
As circumstances permit, by appointment only 

 

 

PARISH BULLETIN 

TWENTY-SEVENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME – October 3, 2021 

TWENTY-EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME – October 10, 2021 
 

 

PARISH PASTORAL TEAM 
 

Pastor:  Reverend Fr. Robert Polz        Head Custodian:  José Barrera 
204-832-7335   rpolz.johnxxiii@gmail.com     204-888-9340 

 

Pastoral Assistant:  Sharon Camier        Music Ministry:  Donna Vendramelli  
204-832-7206  sharon@johnxxiii.ca      204-888-8200  d_vendramelli@mymts.net 

 

Trustee:  Loris Vendramelli         Building and Maintenance Chair:  Claude Precourt   
204-888-8200  lvendro8@gmail.com      204-898-1893  cfp3899@gmail.com 

 

Trustee:  William Gould          Parish Pastoral Council Facilitator:  Laurette Burch  
204-832-7175  william.d.gould@gmail.com    204-885-6988  burchd@mymts.net  
 

FAITH FORMATION:   
 Contact our Pastoral Assistant (Sharon) for further information concerning catechism materials for lessons  
 to take place in the home setting and/or at church during this time of COVID-19.   
 

SACRAMENTS OF INITIATION (BAPTISM, CONFIRMATION, EUCHARIST):  Contact our Pastoral Assistant for further information.  
 

SACRAMENT OF THE ANOINTING OF THE SICK:  Contact the Pastor (Fr. Robert). 
 

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE:  Arrangements for preparation and celebration should be made at least six months in advance. 
 

CELEBRATION OF CHRISTIAN FUNERALS:  Contact the parish office before finalizing arrangements with funeral directors. 
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PARISH CATECHISM CLASSES 2021 – 2022 
 

Once again we will be utilizing the Pflaum Gospel Weeklies 
liturgically-based faith formation program that provides weekly 
handouts with a short description of the Sunday Gospel plus suggested activities and discussion starters for each age level.  
As many will recall, this faith formation program has materials divided into the following age groups:  SEEDS (Preschool), 
PROMISE (Kindergarten-Grade 1), GOOD NEWS (Grades 2-3), VENTURE (GRADES 4-6) and VISIONS (Junior-Senior High). 
 

Provided we find adequate volunteers and are able to follow required COVID-19 protocols, we plan to hold some in person 
group catechetical sessions in the parish hall sporadically throughout the school year on designated dates.  Our first GROUP 
CATECHETICAL SESSION in the parish hall will be held on SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2021 at 10:15 a.m. immediately following 
9:00 a.m. Mass.  We hope to have adequate catechetical materials on hand ready for distribution.  Most regular weekly 
catechetical lessons will be sent home and completed in the home setting.  As our Archdiocesan Synod reminded us, the 
domestic church (i.e. the family/home) is the place where faith is lived and passed on to the next generation.  Nevertheless, 
as circumstances permit, sessions for older students (VISIONS) may be held at the church on a more regular basis.   
 

Those who would like their children to take part in our catechism program are asked to submit a completed REGISTRATION 
FORM for each child as soon as possible.  Parents and children are urged to come out to the Session on October 3, 2021. 
 

Proximate preparation for the sacraments of Reconciliation, Confirmation and First Eucharist will involve a mixture of sessions 
at church and at home.  Details to be announced later this fall.  In the meantime, the older students looking ahead to prepare 
for Confirmation are urged to register and participate in the VISIONS sessions.  
 

Registrations forms are available from the parish office.  The designated registration fee helps defray some of the costs of 
running our catechetical program.  Given continued required protocols due to COVID-19 and increased costs for materials, 
we continue to request a registration fee for each child participating in our catechetical program.  Nevertheless, requested 
fees should in no way be considered a reason to refrain from enrolling children for whose parents the fee would impose an 
undue hardship.  We are in need of volunteers to assist in providing occasional sessions at the church.  If you are willing to 
help in any way, please advise Sharon Camier (our Pastoral Assistant) as soon as possible.  Thank you. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

NATIONAL CATHOLIC HEALTH CARE WEEK:  From October 3 to 9, 2021 we mark 
National Catholic Health Care Week across Canada, recognizing the important work 
of Catholic health care organizations in our province and across Canada. At the heart 
of Catholic health care is a deep respect for the intrinsic value and dignity of every 
human being and a commitment to serving all people, from all backgrounds and 
faiths—especially those impacted by trauma, stigma, poverty, and isolation. We pray 
for health care teams who have given much over the past year and continue to walk 
with all those who are ill, deeply troubled, weary and struggling. The healing journey depends on openness, trust and 
compassion, and we are grateful for our Catholic health ministries as they strive to create safe and welcoming places for 
connection and healing—body, mind and soul. Holding all those who are hurting in our hearts, we ask God to bless the work 
of Catholic health care and we offer our prayers, support, and encouragement for the people of our Catholic health 
organizations who serve with compassion and courage. You are encouraged to mark National Catholic Health Care Week with 
daily reflections and prayers. Please visit the Catholic Health Alliance of Canada website at www.chac.ca 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

THEOLOGY OF THE BODY CONFERENCE FOR YOUNG ADULTS: The Young Adults 

of your church community are invited to our Theology of the Body Conference 

happening on October 8 – 9, 2021 at Saint-Boniface Cathedral, 180 Ave de la 

Cathedrale. This conference is brought to you by the Office of Youth and Young Adults 

of the Archdioceses of Winnipeg and Saint Boniface in collaboration with Life’s Vision 

Manitoba. The theme of the conference is “Better Together” playing along with the 

concept of GOOGLE MAPS as a modern and mainstream way of seeking direction. Our anchor verse derives from Ephesians 

4:4 which says, “There is one body and one Spirit, just as you were called to the one hope of your calling,” putting emphasis  

that each one of us has a greater calling to holiness that can be achieved in communion with Christ and one another. The 

conference will have one main session and three different workshops each addressing relevant topics around the Theology 

of the Body such as pro-life apologetics, same-sex attraction, and intimacy and sex in a sensitive yet truthful manner. Contact 

Yssa Licsi at ylicsi@archsaintboniface.ca for more information, or view the poster.        

http://www.chac.ca/
mailto:ylicsi@archsaintboniface.ca
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJw9jjFvwyAUhH-NvQU9eMSYwUPiJms6dI_I41HTOmBhS87PL1kqnfTd3XA6PxiJyug2DgqUBKt6BQCIQgocL4jX0Z7lyX4gdI2GMGf6TXljQfnZToMB2x_pqD0_AFliB8Zq0A8ljSLduXYepm1b1gZPjbpW7fsuXKFpjynFhb8Fudo-2cc3yc2cvCvV-kxrxfvU4TOvG5f_KOHQ379u5_uYU-DCiVgsPrRlyCFE4vrzJ0_p9Yox1v0_9PdDoA
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SCHEDULE FOR OCTOBER 3 – 17, 2021 
As circumstances suggest, the schedule published here may be subject to change. 

 

Sunday, October 3   TWENTY-SEVENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
3:30 pm Saturday     RECITATION OF THE ROSARY (livestreamed) 
4:00 pm Saturday     MASS (livestreamed) – “Pro populo” / Intentions of parishioners 
9:00 am     MASS – Fr. André Sylvestre+, requested by Claude and Pat Precourt  
10:15 am    Catechism Gathering (in the parish hall with masks and social distancing) 
11:45 am    MASS – “Pro populo” / Intentions of parishioners 
1:30 pm     CELEBRATION OF BAPTISM – Louis Joseph Knockaert 

 

 

Monday, October 4   MEMORIAL: SAINT FRANCIS OF ASSISI 

       Mass (offered in private) – Joanne Bingham (heart health), requested by Mona Harper 
4:30 pm     Fr. Robert is scheduled to attend a St. Paul’s High School Board of Directors meeting 
 

Tuesday, October 5   FERIAL 
      Fr. Robert is scheduled to participate in the annual Clergy Study Days 

       Mass (offered in private) – Remy Tongol and parents+, requested by Vicky and Conrad Tualla 
 

Wednesday, October 6  FERIAL 
      Fr. Robert is scheduled to participate in the annual Clergy Study Days 

       Mass (offered in private) – In thanksgiving, requested by Maria Cordova 
 

6:45 pm     OUR MOTHER OF PERPETUAL HELP DEVOTIONS 
7:00 pm     LITURGY OF THE WORD with the distribution of Holy Communion 
 

Thursday, October 7   MEMORIAL: OUR LADY OF THE ROSARY 
      Fr. Robert is scheduled to participate in the annual Clergy Study Days 
 

6:45 pm     RECITATION OF THE LUMINOUS MYSTERIES OF THE ROSARY 
7:10 pm     MASS – Intentions of Nina Turner (pain relief), requested by Henrietta Zhanel 
 

Friday, October 8    FERIAL 
12:00 pm    Praying of the “Angelus” 
12:10 pm    MASS – Dominador and Laurita Lopez+, requested by Marietta and Alfred Gendive 
3:00 pm     Recitation of the Chaplet of Divine Mercy     – ring door buzzer for access 
 

Saturday, October 9    FERIAL 
3:30 pm     RECITATION OF THE ROSARY (livestreamed) 
4:00 pm      MASS (livestreamed) – “Pro populo” / Intentions of parishioners 

 

Sunday, October 10   TWENTY-EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
9:00 am     MASS – “Pro populo” / Intentions of parishioners 
11:45 am    MASS – Lourdes Atay+, requested by Joy Sigue 

 

 

Monday, October 11   SOLEMNITY IN THE PARISH (TITULAR FEAST DAY): SAINT JOHN XXIII, Pope  

               Thanksgiving Day Holiday 

      Mass (offered in private) – Special intention, requested by a parishioner 
 

Tuesday, October 12   FERIAL 
12:00 pm    Praying of the “Angelus” 
12:10 pm    MASS – Exequiel Santillan+, requested by Blaquera family 
 

Wednesday, October 13  FERIAL 
6:45 pm     OUR MOTHER OF PERPETUAL HELP DEVOTIONS 
7:00 pm     MASS – Special intention, requested by a parishioner 
 

Thursday, October 14   FERIAL 

      Mass (offered in private) – In thanksgiving, requested by Blaquera family 
1:15 pm     Fr. Robert and Sharon are scheduled to participate in a Central Winnipeg Deanery meeting 
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Friday, October 15   MEMORIAL: SAINT TERESA OF JESUS, Virgin, Doctor 
12:00 pm    Praying of the “Angelus” 
12:10 pm    MASS – Bill Michalchuk+ (27th anniv. Oct. 16th), requested by Wanda Michalchuk 
3:00 pm     Recitation of the Chaplet of Divine Mercy     – ring door buzzer for access 

6:30 pm     Rehearsal and Review for First Communion (in the main worship space) 
   

Saturday, October 16   MEMORIAL: SAINT MARGUERITE D’YOUVILLE, Religious 
 
  

3:30 pm     RECITATION OF THE ROSARY (livestreamed) 
4:00 pm      MASS (livestreamed) – “Pro populo” / Intentions of parishioners 

 

Sunday, October 17   TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
9:00 am     MASS – “Pro populo” / Intentions of parishioners 
      9:00 a.m. Mass includes first reception of the Holy Eucharist by children of the parish 
11:45 am    MASS – Luningning Angeles+, requested by the Blaquera family 
 

 

 

As of Tuesday October 5th, revised public health orders for indoor religious gatherings that include 
unvaccinated people will permit a limit of 25 participants or 33% CAPACITY, whichever is greater. 

 

(As of October 12th, Weddings and Funerals will be limited to 25 people or 25% capacity, whichever is lower.) 
N.B.: We await further clarifications from the Provincial Government and the Archdiocese about these new protocols. 

 
 

As far as possible, please contact the parish office ahead of time to make reservations for liturgies. 
Otherwise, you may come and register at the door if capacity limits permit. 

 

Physical distancing of at least two metres and the use of facemasks 
continue to be requirements for all indoor public gatherings. 

 

PLEASE CONTINUE TO FOLLOW THE RULES OF GOOD HYGIENE  
INCLUDING HAND WASHING/SANITIZING AND COUGH ETIQUETTE. 

 

Stay home when sick.  Follow current public health guidance on travel and self-isolation. 
Vulnerable people, such as seniors, are encouraged to exercise additional caution. 

 

 

Twenty-seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time 
October 3, 2021 
 

Genesis 2:7ab, 15, 18-24   
The first man finds no solace among the animals  
but only in the company of the woman. 
 

Psalm 128:1-2, 3, 4-5 
Family life is among the highest blessings the faithful can know.  
 

Hebrews 2:9-11   
Jesus descends below the angels  
in order to bring many children to glory. 
 

Mark 10:2-16   
Jesus teaches the significance  
of the faithful marriage bond and loving family life. 

 

EXPLORING THE WORD 

Something to talk about 
The first human words recorded in the Bible occur at the creation of the woman. The man had nothing to say about his own 
creation, perhaps subdued at the idea of conversation with the Creator. And then woman arrives on the scene, and the man, 
who has made no utterances apart from the day-in, day-out grind of inventing names for the animals, suddenly becomes 
positively poetic: “This one, at last, is bone of my bone, flesh of my flesh!” Because naming things has been the only 
occupation of his short life thus far, he promptly names this newcomer. He is literal about it, too, imagination probably 
flagging after long hours of saying, “Bluebird, blackbird, yellow-bellied sapsucker . . .” The newcomer is simply heralded as 
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“woman,” the one taken out of the man. What else can this fledgling male say about woman, in his limited experience? He 
has no idea yet how far out of man she can be. 
 

Men have had other names for women since then, and women have come up with plenty of things to call the men in their 
lives as well. Like scripture says, the two cling to each other, need each other, and sometimes come together as closely as a 
single life. A lot more poetry has come out of that union. Yet all too often, these two are also deeply divided, like a bone 
dislocated from its fellow bone, or flesh torn away from flesh. In many lands, times, cultures, and contexts, men and women 
have been so far from each other as to be virtual enemies of the other’s fulfillment. For the sake of accuracy, it should be said 
that patriarchy more often prevents the progress of women, because institutions are better than individuals at getting their 
way. 
 

Yet the scene at the close of Genesis chapter 2 is tranquil and hopeful. The man has found his woman. He seems enthusiastic 
at the proposition. This time, it’s the woman who has nothing to say about the situation in which she finds herself. 
 

“Is it lawful for a husband to divorce his wife?” 
The Pharisees betray their patriarchal worldview when they put their question to Jesus. While it’s true that the ruling in 
Deuteronomy chapter 24 does presume that the man initiates divorce proceedings, the response of Jesus acknowledges that 
a woman might also divorce her husband. Josephus sides with the Pharisees in his description of who divorces whom, but 
Jewish texts from Egypt five centuries earlier suggest that Jewish women of the Diaspora, at least, had a procedure for 
divorcement. Roman women of the period certainly did, and Jesus (or Mark) was aware of that. 
 

What no one here mentions is that the circumstance of divorce described in Mosaic law is highly specific, not making the case 
for divorce so much as prohibiting a particular kind of remarriage, i.e., taking back an earlier wife who has had, in the 
meantime, a second husband. This particular wife has been “put away” twice because both husbands find “something 
obnoxious” about her, according to the Tanakh translation. (The NAB prefers “something indecent”; NRSV “something 
objectionable”; REV “something offensive”; the Douay and the KJV settled for “some uncleanness.”) My personal favorite is 
Today’s English Version, which says plainly “something about her he doesn’t like.” It’s not clear why a man would remarry 
such a woman, but this is no time for an analyst. This specific case regarding a vaguely unsatisfying woman was in time 
extrapolated into the full-scale machinery of chronic divorce. It is to this, we might imagine, that Jesus objects in such strong 
and absolute terms, throwing the Sixth Commandment into the balance for good measure. 
 

What’s lawful today 
Homiletic theory dictates that Sunday Mass is no time for catechesis. But when it comes to the church’s teaching on marriage 
(like Jesus, we don’t have teachings on divorce), so much misinformation abounds that it might be considered “good news” 
to offer clarifications. 
 

Matrimony is a sacrament of the church: a call to fidelity, a vocation to family life, a consecrated union for the betterment of 
the partners. The church is primarily concerned with the sacramental character of that bond and whether it is properly 
understood and lived out. Where a valid sacrament exists, nothing can diminish or deny it, just as consecrated bread and 
wine remains the Body and Blood of Christ, and the baptized remain baptized. 
 

Divorce, when it occurs, is not a sin. Marriages end for a lot of reasons that may include occasions and habits of sin, but the 
civil action of divorce does not negate a Catholic’s standing with the church. (The Council of Baltimore in 1843 did call for  
excommunicating the divorced, but that censure was removed by the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore in 1884.) Anyone 
convicted by a sense of moral wrongdoing, including individuals whose marriages have ended, should feel welcome to 
celebrate the sacrament of Reconciliation. 
 

Many believe they are automatically excommunicated if they remarry after divorce. The American bishops lifted that 
excommunication in 1977. 
 

Many fear that, should they pursue an annulment, it will “erase” their marriage and make their children illegitimate in the 
eyes of the church. Annulment is concerned with the validity of the sacrament and makes no claims about the reality of the 
civil marriage. The church concerns itself only with the sacramental bond. 
 

APPLYING THE WORD 

“Let the children come to me” 
Jesus wasn’t setting a tender trap when he came down hard on the separation of husbands and wives. It is instructive that 
Mark segues immediately into Jesus welcoming the children, which is for church and society the fruit of marriage: to create 
a welcoming, nurturing environment for the next generation. Modern life (and its conventions and chemistry) has separated 
the institution of marriage from that of family. Marriage is now largely regarded as a matter of romance. Family is too often 
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described in terms of choice, vanity, or affordability. Which catapults us into a generation in which we now find ourselves 
arguing the very definition of marriage. 
 

Somewhere in all this, the church is calling us to consider not gay bashing or a war on single moms, but the idea that 
matrimony is consecrated because life is sacred, and matrimony is the basket around which the next generation is woven. If 
we could all start there, we might get somewhere really good.                – Alice Camille 
 

Alice Camille is a religious educator, scripture commentator, and author of many books  
including This Transforming Word and other titles found at alicecamille.com 

Reprinted with permission from PrepareTheWord.com 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Twenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
October 10, 2021 
 

Wisdom 7:7-11   
The one who prays for wisdom receives all good things in its wake. 

 

Psalm 90:12-13, 14-15, 16-17   
Wisdom of heart comes from remembering our mortality.  

 

Hebrews 4:12-13   
The word of God is wiser and shrewder than the deceit in people. 

 

Mark 10:17-30   
Wisdom involves not only keeping the rules but also following Jesus. 

 

EXPLORING THE WORD 

The price of admission 
Nobody’s perfect. Or almost nobody: It seems we have to make exceptions for folks like Saint Paul, who as a Pharisee insists 
that he kept the law perfectly. And then there’s this fellow who falls at the feet of Jesus—a little theatrical, perhaps, but not 
strictly disallowed—and claims to have kept all the commandments since his youth. I’m not aware of other places in the Bible 
where someone makes a profession of perfection rather than a confession of personal sinfulness (David, Isaiah, and Peter 
were good for the latter). But declarations of relative perfection and protestations of virtual innocence abound in Catholic 
confessionals and reconciliation rooms, so I’m told. 
 

This fellow on his knees before Jesus makes a lot of tactical errors in his presentation, which is far less perfect than his moral 
performance allegedly is. If the excessively pious posture weren’t enough—Jesus never invited anyone to get down on their 
knees—his address, “Good teacher,” seems to irritate Jesus, who redirects the descriptor to God. The man’s question also 
betrays his self-interest. He doesn’t ask, “What must I do to give honor to God?” but “What must I do to inherit eternal life?” 
It’s not just that he wants a reward for being a moral person. That word inherit suggests an expectation that borders on a 
birthright: God will owe him eternal life if he does the right things! 
 

This may explain why Jesus is pretty rote in his reply. You know the commandments, Jesus says. He lists a few, not 
chronologically but in descending order of their spectacular character. He seems to read this guy as a spiritual ringmaster 
interested in the greatest show on Earth: his own immaculate record. “Teacher,” the man replies without adjective this time—
a fast learner—I’ve already done all this. It’s as if he’s saying: Tell me something I don’t know! So Jesus does. And the fellow 
doesn’t like it. 
 

How hard it is to enter the Kingdom 
The preferential option for the poor is sometimes criticized as a secret campaign against the affluent. Why would God love 
poor people more than rich ones? Is the church suggesting that disadvantaged folk are automatically more moral than 
wealthy ones? I get letters scolding me for my bias toward the needy, and many of you hear complaints after Mass, I’m sure, 
from well-heeled parishioners. Rich people need spiritual help, too, they insist. So they do, and scripture regularly dishes it 
out. 
 

But like the man who goes away sad because he had many things, many of us reject the spiritual guidance offered to the 
highly advantaged because it’s not what we want to hear. We are the most privileged people on the planet, and every one of 
us is invited to consider what the inherent responsibility of those privileges might be. Just when you think you’ve done 
everything strictly needful, Jesus invites you to do more. Because there’s always more that needs doing, and more that you 
and I can do. 
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For the record: God doesn’t love poor people more or the rich less. The church invites us to give the place of prominence to 
the poor in our decisions and deliberations, that’s all. That’s a lot, if we would actually do it. Think of the impact on the 
lowliest person first, then choose a course of action. Imagine how such a practice would influence family life, the 
neighborhood, the parish, the nation, and the international scene! 
 

Second, are disadvantaged people more moral than the rich? Only in the movies. In real life, nobody’s perfect—not even and 
especially those who claim to be. Poor doesn’t make you better—it also doesn’t make you worse, as any perusal of white-
collar crime stories will attest. The size of your wallet merely determines the theatre in which your present morality will 
operate. 
 

Wisdom and wealth 
Scripture often promotes the idea that wisdom is more to be desired than riches. But in some passages, there’s more than a 
suggestion that with wisdom, you’ll get all good things besides. This prayer-of-Jabez spirituality is showcased in the more 
telling prayer of Solomon, who asks only for wisdom and is promised a kingdom as well. The Solomon-effect trickles down 
into blessing theologies that insist in a necessary correlation between good living and living well. But if so, it is not be because 
of wealth; rather, because of the choices about how to use it. 
 

Prosper the work of our hands! the psalmist declares. This is not simply a prayer of: Make me rich, Lord! More like: Make my 
efforts fruitful! If the man with the perfect record had prayed this prayer regularly, he might have worried less about keeping 
his slate clean and his eternal reward in sight, and more about whether his efforts were in cooperation with the will of God 
and bearing fruit for the Kingdom. All those possessions of his wouldn’t have been such a deal-breaker. He would have tapped 
into them routinely in order to serve his neighbor as needed. 
 

APPLYING THE WORD 

The two-edged sword 
As usual, Peter is the first to react to this terribly challenging instruction of Jesus. His response is regretfully like that of the 
man with the perfect record: Lord, we’ve already done that. We’ve given up everything and followed you. He seems to have 
missed the part where Jesus says salvation by human efforts is not possible. We don’t “inherit” eternal life by deserving it, 
having the right answer, or doing the right thing. Salvation is only possible because God wills it. This does nothing for our 
spiritual vanity, but it is the great Christian truth. 
 

Here we experience once again the penetrating laser of God’s word piercing through our pious defenses, looking past our 
sturdy collection of good deeds, religious practices, and moral obedience to what holds it all together at the center. Is God 
our God, really and truly, and will we let God save us or not? If we’re still trying to inherit eternal life, we’re not there yet. 
                              – Alice Camille 

Alice Camille is a religious educator, scripture commentator, and author of many books  
including This Transforming Word and other titles found at alicecamille.com 

Reprinted with permission from PrepareTheWord.com 
 

 

“Your Son went down from the heights of his divinity to the depths of our humanity. 
Can anyone’s heart remain closed and hardened after this?” — Saint Catherine of Siena 

 

 

Please pray for those of our community in need of healing and comfort:   
Darrell Aucoin, Dora Auger, Gladys Barton, Annette and Maynard Bates, Catherine Blaquera, Freda 
Broughton, Bill Camier, Harold Cook, Alan and Cathleen Critchley, René Defries, Ray Fleury, John Foucart, 
Marina Foucart, René Gobeil, Helen Hallack, Darryn Hellofs, Bev and Steve Hewitt, Rosario Jequinto, Tracy 
Kingsland, Amanda Klaasen, Angela Krassie, Brett Lawrence, Violet Lebedeff, Marie Mangin, Norman 
Mangin, Tim Mangin, Trudy Martin, Yvonne Mason, Frances Mijker, Susan Murphy, Zonia Patson, Shirley 
Payment, Owen Robertson, Ernesto (Ernie) Samiana, Janice Skene, Jerome Strachan, Nina Turner, Joe 
Wallack and Helen Yankoski. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

TABERNACLE LAMP OFFERING 
 

October 3 – 9, 2021  Tillie and Alex Lavallée+, requested by Mona Harper 
October 10 – 16, 2021 For the conversion of sinners by the infinite merits of the Sacred Heart    

of Jesus and the Immaculate Heart of Mary, requested by a parishioner 
 

If you wish to have the Tabernacle Lamp in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel of Saint John XXIII Church burn in memory of a loved one, to 
honour a special occasion, or for a particular intention, you may make arrangements through the Parish Office.  Call or email for assistance.  
The offering to cover one week (from Sunday through Saturday) is $25.00.   
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“All through our life Christ is calling us. He called us first in Baptism, but afterwards also, 
whether we obey his voice or not, he graciously calls us still. If we fall from our Baptism, he calls us 

to repent; if we are striving to fulfill our calling, he calls us on from grace to grace, 
and from holiness to holiness, while life is given us.” — Saint John Henry Newman 

 

 

Archdiocese of Winnipeg Mobile APP 
 

The Archdiocese of Winnipeg has produced a mobile application that will 
connect you with your faith community, anytime, from anywhere, using 
your Apple device. The objectives of this app are to: keep the members 
of our parish communities connected; provide new ways of supporting 
the parish and the Archdiocese; and inspire the People of God toward 
service, through our messages of hope. 
 

We welcome your feedback as we work hard to keep improving this 
important resource, supporting the pastoral life of our community. 
Please direct any comments, suggestions or feedback to: 
ArchWinApp@archwinnipeg.ca 
 

Please encourage your fellow parish members to download and install 
this app and ensure you engage with your community through your home 
parish page. With this application, you will be able to: 
 

i. know the most up to date parish and church liturgy schedules; 
ii. participate in live-streamed liturgies as available; or 
iii. view recordings of past events; 
iv. easily make a reservation for liturgies 
v. conveniently make or maintain you regular Church offering to support 
your parish; 
vi. contribute to Sharing God’s Gifts and so support the ministries and 
pastoral mission of the Archdiocese of Winnipeg; 
vii. conveniently find the Archbishop’s messages of hope that inspire us 
viii. obtain your donation tax receipts in a more convenient manner; and 
ix. find contact information for your parish and the Archdiocese to help you stay connected. 
 

Over the next few months, additional features will be tested and added which will be based on the feedback and requests received from 
subscribers of this app. Please feel free to use the feedback form which helps us receive your ideas, comments, and how you wish to be 
contacted. We look forward to hearing from you. 
 

     FROM YOUR MOBILE DEVICE, GO TO THE APPLE APP STORE OR GOOGLE PLAY STORE 

DOWNLOAD ON YOUR APPLE DEVICE HERE. | DOWNLOAD ON YOUR ANDROID DEVICE HERE. 
 

 

Saint John XXIII Parish Stewardship of Treasure 
Your assistance is very much appreciated – every gift, great or small, helps! 

 

PARISH OFFERINGS:  You may place your offering envelopes in the OFFERING BOX which is located on the table in the narthex 
near the main aisle.  Or you may mail your contribution to the parish via CANADA POST.  Or you may leave a message with 
the parish office to make arrangements with one of our parish staff to drop off your offertory donations at a safe drop off 
location.  For donations to the parish, please make cheques payable to “St. John XXIII Parish”. 
 

PAD OPTION:  Alternatively, we encourage you to consider being an “intentional giver” by registering for PRE-AUTHORIZED 
DEBIT.  Please leave a message at the parish office and someone will contact you and assist you. 
 

ONLINE OPTION:  If you wish to donate to the parish ONLINE, a link to CanadaHelps.org can be found on our website.  Go to 
www.johnxxiii.ca and click on the DONATE NOW tab at the top of the Links column on the home page.   
 

Alternatively, you may donate to St. John XXIII Parish via the Archdiocese of Winnipeg Mobile APP on your mobile device.  
Go to the Apple APP Store or Google Play Store to download the Archdiocese of Winnipeg Mobile APP.  See info above. 
 

mailto:ArchWinApp@archwinnipeg.ca
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/archdiocese-of-winnipeg/id1543528439
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fplay.google.com%2Fstore%2Fapps%2Fdetails%3Fid%3Dcom.archdiocese.app&data=04%7C01%7Ccmartinez%40archwinnipeg.ca%7C58dbc81bf0264ad7291b08d8ce288dfb%7Cc8dba5b65caf4121b8618624470a8af2%7C0%7C0%7C637486020885939245%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=EsHbjhnGScRc8PjMWbAPh5KQqMXK0YmfQC7DzDrkV6Y%3D&reserved=0
http://www.johnxxiii.ca/
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